Strategic Teaming

A majority of work today occurs in teams, from short-duration task forces to long-standing boards or project teams. Some teams work together closely; others are distributed or virtual. Regardless of these diverse characteristics, the ability to build, lead, and obtain strategic value from a team is essential in today’s workplace. This masterclass will provide participants with the latest knowledge, tools, and approaches for creating and leveraging teams to obtain strategic advantage.

Recommended audience

This master class is designed for those who lead teams or serve on long-standing teams in the private, public, and non-profit sectors.

Key benefits

By the end of the masterclass participants will be able to:

• Identify the essential building blocks and activities for forming successful teams
• Select appropriate techniques and strategies for resolving process issues
• Maintain harmony while leveraging individual strengths
• Apply tools and techniques for renegotiating roles in long-standing teams

Topics to be covered

• Team Formation and Trust
• Individual and Team Goal Alignment
• Team Dynamics and Process Metrics
• Strategic Value of Teams
• Long-standing Teams

Length of session

One half-day of combined short interactive lectures and group discussions